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University of Plymouth PEARL communication strategy
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Senior Subject Librarian and RIMS Board
Glossary=
PEARL = Plymouth Electronic Archive and Research Library (uses DSpace software)
SLT = Senior Leadership Team = senior committee in UoP committee structure, chaired by Vice Chancellor 
RIMS = Research Information Management Systems – overall project covering implementation of Symplectic and PEARL
RR = research repository (used as opposed to institutional repository)
ILS = Information Learning Services (Library and IT staff)
ILSMT = ILS Management Team meetings
LRS = Learning and Research Support – a division of ILS
LRSMT = LRS Management Team meetings
AS = Academic Support Team, a team within LRS, comprising of subject librarians
R&E = Research and Enterprise
RC = research centres within UoP, 

Overall aims of communication strategy
1.	To raise awareness and understanding of PEARL in the stakeholder groups
2.	To raise awareness  and understanding of the wider context of research repositories, Open Access and copyright
3.	To demonstrate and raise awareness of how PEARL can support and underpin key University objectives, research centre objectives and individual researcher aspirations
4.	To gain the endorsement and support for PEARL from Senior Management and key research stakeholders such as RC coordinators
5.	To support the further “institutionalization” of PEARL into normal UoP practices for equivalent projects
6.	To demonstrate and promote the integration between Symplectic Elements and PEARL
7.	To increase the number of users depositing items in PEARL and the numbers of items deposited in PEARL.

Key messages
1.	UoP research will be easy to find and will reach the widest possible audience
2.	Approx 150  UK HEIs have RRs – UoP needs to keep up with developments in HE research information management and dissemination
3.	Open Access raises the profile of individual researchers and subsequently, that of  the RCs and UoP
4.	Compliance with research funders
5.	Submission is quick and easy via the integrated services





●	UoP is preparing to launch PEARL and this communication strategy covers the launch period as well as the initial live phase
●	The decision making process to create a RR, to use DSpace, the PEARL branding and the purchase of Symplectic has continued over an extended period of several years for a variety of reasons. There has been a period of senior staff turnover and redefining of university objectives which has filtered down to staffing changes and redefining and prioritisation of work and projects. 
●	Symplectic Elements Publications v 3.5 went live in June 2010 and the roll out to all staff is taking place from July to December 2010. This is a shared service with the University of Exeter and is hosted by UoE. Elements Publications v3.6.1 or 3.7 is needed to support multiple repository submission and the upgrade to v3.6 was done in November  2010. The launch of PEARL is expected in early 2011. To maximise the benefits of the integration, a functioning integration tool needs to be developed, tested and implemented. Work on this is ongoing.
●	PEARL is being highlighted as part of the advocacy for Symplectic, so a “joined up” advocacy message and integration to PEARL is one key benefit, amongst others,  for engaging with Symplectic.
●	UoP has a mandate for electronic submission of PHDs from 1.10.10 into PEARL. Currently PHDs are submitted via the PEARL interface via a self deposit process. This is a new service and advocacy activities are being defined.
●	There is no university wide mandate for Masters dissertations. If Schools wish to submit copies to the Library, these must be in electronic format. This is done via submission on CD ROMs and then Library staff upload the theses to the Teaching and Learning Repository which also uses DSpace technology but is only accessible to UoP staff and students. 
●	The reasons above indicate that there is currently a low level of awareness, and within this awareness, some confusion over what Symplectic/PEARL/ T+L repository are as well as the wider context. Information and clarification are critical
●	The senior management are key stakeholders and need to be, in some cases, reinformed but all need to be reengaged with the project and asked for their endorsement and support
●	RC coordinators are also seen as key stakeholders, the RCs have been newly redefined and rebadged. They are discrete entities, with a clearly identified coordinator, and in many cases with  professional support staff, who are likely to be more easily reengaged  with and motivated by the aims of the project. As discrete entities, they are easier to communicate with and target communication activities to. 
●	Self deposit is the objective at UoP and the integration tool is seen as key in making this an achievable aim. Having a seamless submission process, with just one “front end” and integrated copyright information is seen as key to help embed deposit into the researcher’s working practices
●	Discussions in the repository debate whether to promote the Repository as an entity in itself or whether to promote a seamless service of an integrated RMS/RR.  Due to some of the factors discussed above, this strategy will need to do both but the focus will be on the seamless integration between Symplectic/PEARL. To certain stakeholder groups such as Senior management,  PEARL will be promoted as an entity / tool in it’s own right but the key theme of integration will be prominent and interconnected with this.





Senior Management	To reinform and reengage about PEARL / wider context and integration with SymplecticRequest endorsement for project and strategic direction including future discussions around policiesRequest “championing” of project to lead to wider staff engagement	Research and Innovation strategy – key theme 9Raise UoP research profileIncrease visibility of UoP researchREF preparationResearch Information Management developments in HE sectorBusiness improvement efficiencies and rationalisation 	Presentations/ updates to SLTEnsure RIMs Board chair who also is ILSMT Director is well briefed so can discuss in informal / formal settings 	Endorsement for Project team and strategic directionEngagement around policies with mutually positive outcomes
Uni + Faculty research committees	Encourage engagement and support for roll outInclude use of Sym/PEARL into Faculty research strategies Request endorsement for future discussions around policiesHighlight Faculty specific practical benefits / uses around OA, Sym and PEARLUse as  feedback mechanism to receive feedback on project	Raise Faculty research profileIncrease visibility of Faculty researchRaise individuals’ research profilesREF preparationFit with institutional strategyResearch information management: collation, structure, reporting and reuse of data – ease, efficientResearch Informed TeachingAssistance with copyright compliance	Presentations/ updates to committeesIdentification of key status holders, who can give academic creditability to colleagues. Keep informed and briefed before meetingsProduce Faculty reports and specific examples to show progress, engage staff and highlight benefits	Endorsement for Project team and strategic directionEngagement around policies with mutually positive outcomesInclusion in Faculty research strategies
Research Centres	Encourage engagement and support for roll outInclude use of Sym/PEARL into Faculty research strategies and plans for individual researchersRequest endorsement for future discussions around policiesHighlight RC specific practical benefits / uses around OA, Sym and PEARLUse as  feedback mechanism to receive feedback  on project and requests for new features/ developments 	Raise RC research profileIncrease visibility of RC researchRaise individuals’ research profilesREF preparationFit with institutional strategyResearch information management: collation, structure, reporting and reuse of data – ease, efficientResearch Informed TeachingAssistance with copyright compliance	Presentations/ updates to committeesIdentification of key status holders, who can give academic creditability to colleagues. Keep informed and briefed before meetingsProduce RC reports and specific examples to show progress, engage staff and highlight benefits	Endorsement for Project team and strategic directionEngagement around policies with mutually positive outcomesInclusion in RC research strategies
All other academic staff/researchers	Raise awareness of Sym/PEARLRaise awareness of OA and wider contextInform about copyrightEncourage depositUse as  feedback mechanism to receive feedback  on project and requests for new features/ developments	Existence of services and integrationBenefits of services: quick, seamless, integratedContent can be reused and repurposedIncrease visibility of workRaise research profileREF preparationResearch Informed TeachingFunder complianceCopyright information and assistance with copyright complianceEnd user access and access statisticsMake researchers feel valued and important stakeholders in project	Presentations at relevant meetingWorkshopsE-tutorials and e -presentationsProduce Faculty reports and specific examples to show progress, engage staff and highlight benefitsIdentification of key status holders, who can give academic creditability to colleagues. Keep informed and briefed before meetingsRIMs intranet site UoP wide intranet announcementsUoP staff magazineDirect targeted emails 2 way feedback mechanismsPresentations at roadshows and UoP conferencesFormal / informal meetings with subject librarians	Increased awarenessIncreased depositIncreased numbers of researchers depositingEngagement in feedback mechanisms
New starters	Give UoP context and to raise awareness of differences /similarities from previous institutions/ transfer of data?Ensure staff are informed so they can then engage with meetings /conversations with managers and colleaguesCapitalise on any staff that are familiar with RRs and any supportersRaise awareness of Sym/PEARLRaise awareness of OA and wider contextInform about copyrightEncourage depositUse as  feedback mechanism to receive feedback  on project and requests for new features/ developments	Existence of services and integrationBenefits of services: quick, seamless, integratedContent can be reused and repurposedIncrease visibility of workRaise research profileREF preparationResearch Informed TeachingFunder complianceCopyright information and assistance with copyright complianceEnd user access and access statisticsMake researchers feel valued and important stakeholders in project	Targeted emails using New Starters listInclude in Welcome email from and any subsequent meetings with subject librarianHighlight RIMs intranet site and feedback mechanisms	Increased awarenessIncreased depositIncreased numbers of researchers depositingEngagement in feedback mechanisms
Professional support staff eg R&E, Grad School, Organisational Development	Raise awareness of Sym/PEARLRaise awareness of OA and wider contextInform about copyrightTo raise awareness of actual and potential connections  / opportunities between work and services eg e-submisision of PHDs	Raise UoP research profileIncrease visibility of UoP researchRaise individuals’ research profilesREF preparationFit with institutional strategyCoherent and integrated service to users, which is able to advise and refer as appropriate	Presentations/ updates to committeesWorkshopsAwareness raising sessionsBriefing for key individuals	Teams briefed and able to advise users correctlyInformation on Intranet coherent and correct
Research support staff in Faculties and RCs	Raise awareness of Sym/PEARLRaise awareness of OA and wider contextInform about copyrightTo ensure awareness if  approached as a first point of contactMay act as Sym delegates	Coherent and integrated service to users, which is able to advise and refer as appropriateContent can be reused and repurposedResearch information management: collation, structure, reporting and reuse of data – ease, efficientREF preparation	WorkshopsAwareness raising sessionsBriefing for key individuals	Teams briefed and able to advise users correctlyRCs are supported
 RIMS and project teams	To inform decisions on  roles and responsibilitiesTo inform project documentation for dissemination to Uni committeesDiscuss and agree strategyDiscuss and work on practical issues and developmentsTo keep up to date and make decisions on supplier’s new versions, upgrades and functionality in line with institutional strategiesUpdate on progress and usage and submission ratesDemonstrate costs and benefits of shared serviceProvide a sector wide comparisonUse as  feedback mechanism to receive feedback  on project and requests for new features/ developmentsCompile requests for resources, money, staffingDiscuss and confirm opportunities for further dissemination of project both internally and externally	Comparison with sectorFit with institutional and Directorate / team strategiesNeed to do repeat advocacy, but in a targeted way to both users and messagesNeed to provide resourcing for both implementation and BAU phasesExample of a shared service – learning opportunity	Presentations/ updates to committeesPresentations/workshops/information from Symplectic/DSpace Update on progress including issues and risksCommunications/visits/support forums with other unis to share good practice and to explore different opportunities and future projects	All project team members briefed on UoP situationAll project members briefed on supplier developmentsAll project members to have overview of external developments and comparisonsAll project members to be able to contribute to discussions
ILSMT / LRSMT	Update on progress and usage and submission ratesProvide a sector wide comparisonDiscuss and decision make on requests for resources, money, staffingDemonstrate costs and benefits of service	Fit with institutional strategyResearch information management: collation, structure, reporting and reuse of data – ease, efficientBusiness improvement efficiencies and rationalisationExample of a shared service – learning opportunityREF preparationRaise profile of ILS in UoP and externally in repositories and library sectorsComparison with sectorFit with institutional and Directorate / team strategiesNeed to do repeat advocacy, but in a targeted way to both users and messagesNeed to provide support / resourcing for both implementation and BAU phases	Presentations/ updates to committeesincluding issues and risksILS annual reportWrite up project/developments and update relevant forumsPresent at relevant conferences/meetings both internal and external	All meeting participants briefed on UoP situationAll meeting participants to have overview of external developments and comparisonsAll meeting participants to be able to contribute to discussions
Subject librarians	To capitalise on the value added from the already existing business partnership To add Sym/PEARL  and the integration to core ILS servicesRaise awareness of Sym/PEARLRaise awareness of OA and wider contextInform about copyrightTo ensure awareness when  approached as a first point of contact	Subject librarians are key advocates / contacts for Sym / PEARL from ILSNeed to be informed both on practicalities and wider context Need to be able to apply an informed subject specific and Faculty contextComparison with sectorFit with institutional and Directorate / team strategiesREF preparationNeed to do repeat advocacy, but in a targeted way to both users and messagesCoherent and integrated service to users, which is able to advise and refer as appropriate	AS Team annual reportUpdates/presentations at team meetingsUpdate on progress including issues and risksInclusion in wider research and school liaison activities eg briefing reports to meetingswelcome emails and initial meetings with new starters	All subject librarians briefed on UoP situationAll subject librarians to have overview of external developments and comparisonsAll subject librarians to be able to contribute to team discussionsTeam  able to advise users correctly and coherently












The following Activity Plan outlines the key activities that need to be done by the Project Team, to be delivered as defined in the Communication Strategy. This plan will evolve and will be updated to reflect scheduling of activities and progress.

Date	Audience	Method	Staff	Notes	Progress
Before live date	All	Decide on tagline and communication message	NC and Project team		
Before live date	All	Confirm policies around PEARL	NC, FG and project team	Revisit drafts and work on any needed changes	
Before live date	All	Update RIMs intranet site - Update with PEARL, ePHDs and Library Digital Collections information	NC and project team		
Before live date	All	Write Quick factsheet – explanation/benefits with links	NC and project team		
Before live date	All	Update ILS Homepage - section, newsflash and articles on ILS self help, link to R&E site	NC and EMA	Ask to have new research information section created on ILS homepage	
On PEARL live date	All	Symplectic front page announcement 	NC and UoE IT		
Jan	Senior Management, University and Faculty Research Committees	Write presentation	NC, subject librarians	SLT = Feb (tbc)IMC = 7th FebFaculty Committees = subject librarians to confirm date and add item to agendaUse RePosit materials as core	
Jan 	Academic staff	Write presentation	NC, subject librarians	Use RePosit materials as core	
Jan	Professional support staff and Research support staff in Faculties and RCs	Write presentation	NC	Use RePosit materials as core	
Jan 	ILSMT and ILS staff	Write presentation	NC	Use RePosit materials as core	
Jan	Academic staff and subject librarians	Write practical workshop	NC	Use RePosit materials as core	
Jan	All	Create learning object	NC	Use RePosit materials as core	
Jan - ongoing	ILS	ILS Bulletin and report for ILS Open meetings	NC		
Jan-  ongoing	All	Article in UpFront staff magazine	NC		
Jan - ongoing	All	Portal announcement	NC and R&E	Intranet announcement	
Jan - ongoing	PHD students and supervisors	Check, update and link to information about ePHDs and PEARL on Grad School site	NC and Grad School		
Jan - ongoing	PHD students and supervisors	Targeted email via distribution lists	NC and Grad School		
Jan - ongoing	Academic staff and PHD students	Include in existing training sessions	NC, ILS Training	Symplectic, Grad School intros and e-resources overview 	
Jan- ongoing	New staff	Include in new staff welcome email / meetings / PGCAP	Subject librarians		
Jan - ongoing	External and senior management	Register on ROAR Map	NC, FG		
Jan- ongoing	Senior Management and other key stakeholders	Script for one to ones - guide to select most appropriate key messages and suggestions/ material to help support them to champion 		Use RePosit materials as core	
Jan - ongoing	As targetted	Write  and deliver targeted progress updates, including statistics	NC R&E, subject librarians		
Jan - ongoing		Set up Sym/PEARL user group and forum	NC R&E		
Jan- ongoing	All	Monitor feedback and update support materials accordingly - FAQs	NC R&E		
March wb 14th 		Presentation  / stand at VC’s R&E week	NC R&E		
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